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IRto the man who made their clothes, and the jeweller 

who supplied them with diamond rings, and may
hap to the laundress who had supplied them with 
spotless superficies of shirt-front. That was a 
cursed day for Bank Clerkdom in Canada when it 
undertook, as it said, “ to supply the place of the 
military in society.” What is the average officer 
in society that his place therein should Tie taken 
by an honest man of peace ?

years representative of (Queen’s in the Legislature of 
few Brunswick. Their children were : Samuel 
Leonard, James W., Mrs. William Atherton, Mrs. 
J. P. Taylor, Mrs. T. B. Barker, Mrs, T. B. Han-| 
ington, Mrs. George Harrison and Miss Augusta. 
Samuel Leonard was bom May 8, 1818. He is 
now Lieutenant Oovern.or of New Brunswick.

Titus, two brothers, John and Benjamin, of New 
York, came to New Brunswick in 1771. The latter 
moved to Canada in the year 1800. John settled in 
Canning. His wife’s maiden name was Elizabeth 
Borland. His children were : Benjamin, who mar
ried Marion Cameron ; Elizabeth, Andrew Gunter ; 
Jonathan, Deborah Springer; John, Elizabeth 
Marshall. The latter named, i. e., the wife of John 
Titus, is still living. Benjamin, youngest son of 
Jonathan, who owns the nourishing mill at Mill 
Cove, is the only Titus now living in Queen’s Co. 
Deborah Smith, daughter of Captain Smith and 
sister-in-law to James Titus, son of Jonathan, was 
the first white child bom in the Parish of Wood- 
stock. She was born in 1786 and died July, 1876.

Tower, William, a U. E. Loyalist, came to New 
Brunswick in 1783, and subsequently settled on 
Cumberland Bay,Westmorland County. His Wife’s 
maiden name was Barnes. They had four sons, 
{Nathaniel, Benjamin, George and Gideon. The 
latter settled on Young’s Creek and was one? of the 
èarliest joiners in that part of the county, as nearly 
all the old churches were erected and finished by 
him. His first work was the erection of a resi-

not being «cquainted with the country, was afraid 
to ford the San Pedro River with his team. There 
are very few bridges, except railway bridges or 
turnpike roads in Tex»»; ihe prairies are so level 
that you can drive where you like, and the rivera 
are nearlyall fordable. The Mosquete (Gum Ara
bic tree) abouode on the open prairie, and near 
the rivers the growth is heavier, auch as walnut, 
pecan nut, different kinds of eak, cedar, etc., etc,

A SAN ANTONIO BAZAAB.
In the evening wè visited the Bazaar held in the 

new Catholic Cathedral, an immense building, one 
of the oldest churches in the South stood in the 
centre of the new building and looked merely like 
a large box in any ordinary ?room. Everything 

tastefully arranged ; a great variety of 
tropical trees were placed through the aisles wi|h 
fruit attached, and every description of rare plants 
and flowers in abundance, in fact it was perfect 
fairy land ; bands of music playing outside and in
side of the building—the air was filled with music. 
Many of the Catholics of San Antonio are verv 
wealthy ; they get up everything in elegant style, 
and spare no pains to make things as attractive as 
possible. Their hospitality to stranger» is genuine— 
not for an object, as it isju many-places, but truly 
to make you feel 
your sojourn with them, and in doi 
to afford themselves happiness. After visiting 
several other places of note, which would take up 
too much space just now, and returning again to the 
Cathedral u the evening to hear the grand concert 
and see the building lighted up, which was certainly 
beyond description, I bade my many friends good- 
bye, and must say that it was the most enjoyable

T. W. C.
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HISTORY OF QUIEN’S COUNTY
(SOB THE WATCHMAN.)

JOTTINGS FROM THE DIARY OF TWO YEARS’ 
RESIDENCE IN TEXAS.Prize Essay for “Tl»e 

Slone WlffiiPfi
Watchman,” by E. 
s, É.L. ». v

A RIDE FROM AUSTIN TO SAN ANTONIO.

Oct. 9,1872. Left Austin for San Antonio in mail 
coach, at 10 a.m. We had nine passengers inside ; 
amongst the number were several notables from 
New York and Texas. Driter Bill Anderson sung 
out all aboard, and we followed his directions ; 
crossed the Colorado on Pontoon bridge. Across the 
sands on the other side, and Bill sings out with a 
quiet chirp, “ Ga lang,” and now we are wending 
oar way over the rolling prairie in one of the 
finest Concord stages, belonging to the largest stage 
company in the south. They own hundreds of 
hojrses, and coaches by the score, and splendidly 
equipped in every department, all six horse teams 
of (the finest Virginia stock, and the travelling is 
fast. All serene, conversation ..commences. Ha- 
rain nature, as Artemus Ward says, is “ human 
nilur’,” all the world over, so we conclude to find 
out who we all are ; soon find out and become 
staunch friends; canvass the State election, Greeley 
and Grant both ; think it better policy to do so; both 
good fellows; sorrow we could not have them to 
ride with ns and enjoy the prairie breeze ; but, in 
this language of Mark*Twain, “ we weep’d over the 
idea” that they were absent. And so we jog along, 
pajssing through a beautiful country, rich in cotton 
add corn. Arrive at the “ Blanco” river(4 miles 
this side of San Marcos) just in time for dinner, (a 
mistake which very oftem occurs); even the horses 
seamed to realize it. Dined at Nance’s ; had a 
capital dinner for 50 cents ; first time I ever ate 
yqung kid ; felt very sleepy after it ; concluded I 
haid been kidnapped ; ray eyes unclosed and found 
myself a free man, going at the rate of ten miles 
an hour. On we go. We have settled the affairs 
of the nation and try to settle all the authors, from 
Snakspeare down, but couldn’t do it. Attempted 
mpsic and failed. After murdering all the operas, 

-d our eyes and said, n Let’s have peace, 
e didn’t come ; another failure. Driver sung 

oi* r* New BmtmfeUs we landed carefully and 
to6k tea. Smidtt keeps a good hold ; long may 
hd w»ve. New Broun fells is a very pretty little 

town, numbering about 6000 inhabi 
I iras told that there were only two American fami
lies residing there. All aboard again, and passed 
on very quietly ; found fire-arms all correct. No 
“ big Injun” to bother us, of course, we all felt dis
appointed. Ed. M----- a wanted the scalp of a
Chief very much ; hope his expectations may be 
realized next time he travels that way. The rest 
of) us were satisfied with our own scalps. Arrive 
at San Antonio at midnight, after travelling 84 
miles ; disembarked ; looked after luggage. I 
hadn’t much to look after. Passengers settled 
ddwn quietly in “ Meuger Hotel,” op? of the insti
tutions of the South.

[CONTUftjSD.]
Stone, two brothers, James and William. The 

former was a colonel in tile service of King James 
at the siege of Londondewy. The latter, a clergy
man of tne Church of Biteland, was one of the 
Puritan Fathers who land* from the Mayflower on 
Plymouth Rock, in 1620. He settled in Connecti
cut, where his tombstone may still be seen, bearing 
Witness to the above history. He left one son,
Sàmnel, whose children were : Ezekiel, who mar
ried bliss Seeley ; Ebenezer, unknown; Eber,
Diana Finppy ; Mehetable, Mr. Hodgson. Eber 
came to St. John from Lloyd’s Neck, in 1783.
Here he loaned the sum of two thousand pounds, 

hi<% he had the misfoitune never to recover.
He also lost his grant by his name being spelled 

3zm»ti Osborne, Hrehlrebsrg, g»--1 Bbtuatr, as it still appears in Sabine. In 1790

Town and Village I From Liverpool I nerienced better health than for twenty years before. I had cently (1875) and the timbers were found to be as
in Canada and t£e FROM Glasgow. « SIDONIAN ” been under the treatment of physicians beforejmt net er re- mnn(\ as when first erected. Mr. Stone died in
ttZu’m I Saturday,loth Mar. W^a-dax,Hth H.r Li.„ TsSO, aged eighty-nine, and was inters! in Mar-
imforunt city •• ALEXANDRIA” CmklrintMt "«ed'tl.e 'Sholl.tme,. Ilei««l,y »n;l in « n>«=th «hall Cemetery. Hia children were: Raelicl who
îîfeîîS ° the Saturday, 24th Mar. " «daesdmy, 28th Mm. I ^ P we„ M he had ever been In hi* life I«l» martied Arthur Vandine, »n of Captain Vandine,
04 To be followed by drawl»» steunera throughout I he bas tried thé • Itoi.ic.lv' of Queen'i CaHpty, New York, one of the Ad-

theaeaaon. I (m LivScomphhit and Dyaperala with great sui-e».. I dreeaera of Lieutenant (!|*tpel Stprllig ÏB 1779 ;
From London: “Dorlnn.” Friday, March ». I bar. also uneï’the •8hmh«].ee» l^Ula, and findthat l he, are Ezeklel-malcrnal gral.dQher of the wrlter-

, ,............................Tyrian," Friday, March »«■ “^“*"ti,îi;r-^i!?àr.McKenileBottlng eudbred from who married Phrebc punter ; Joseph kinney.who
f'DAKin Qni I ARP PIANOFORTES (unless prevented by unforseen circumstances.) 1 an attack of rheuBupjsm, and was unable to movo withou married Ruth Olmstead. John, son of Ezekiel,Ç3RANU OVjUAnt rlANUrUn 'I I»in» «»u known in the t«de and help ; but after taking a few bottles of the ‘Shoehonees was Pogtmaster at Maquapit Lake and a Justice of the

including the celebrated I considerable <!are having been Uken ih fixing the sailing I tiHhe BemedyVItni botUesW , PW» ?5ccnU a box Peace for Queen’s County, is the only member of
„„ ^ nil IRTT A niiMKTHU pi a vhimrtka. I dates, we beg to solicit from Importera their undivided sup- r wholesale by T. B. RAKKEft A the family now living in Queen s.WM. IOÜBNK aa4 HA1LKTT A CtMSTOM PIANOFORTES. I p0^ ...... to the nrin- USS S&B' ^OTIPMaS "Straight, Amos, a ü. E. loyalist of Connecticut,

Catalogues and every. Information forwarded when re-1 ^«5 points in New Brunswick and ifova Scotia. I ATEBT, BBOWH A Co. Md FOB8TFH o., came to John in 1783. He settled on the west

aSierican «AI AIR■...
Drallz Inued payable ea pmentatlon In sums Irom £1 I ____ Waahademoak, aresona of William ; Amoa, Henry

« A I upwaida. ---------------------- Constitutional CATARRH REMEDY, and William, alao comforlahle farmere, are the
. . 13 guineas. j______ sons of Mott. The Straight family m Queen’

ICATARÉH lESr/Efr? bnfX"£S»hïpaof'war: eaTe'lo AÜÜKhi 111

60 Bbls. AMERICAN KEROSENEOIL

For sale hv I or *n Stint John to I and weakness In the kidneys, are iU atleddani disuses Burk, daughter of Dr. Blirklof Salmon River, and' SCAMMBLL BBOTHE»a £d°*SS from him *Uie^Stratton taly in Queen'». Co,.nty
!• zê«wea» I nt PAPTV a tan ding, have been entirely cured by are -descended. George, fhmuel and Nathaniel

Stratton, farmers at Coal Creek, are his sons. Like 
iis father, he was gunner on board a British man- 
of-war. Hia discharge is signed by Thomas Beet, 
lieutenant and commander of the war schooner 
Briam, and is dated July 27,1814, and. his certifi
cate, making him a freeman of the city of Saint 
Johp, jg sjgned by Mayor William Campbell, Jan
uary 14, 1815. The celebrated Tom Thumb is a 
grandson of John, senior, brother of Stephen 
Stratton.

'mm8tarkey, Mordecai, a U. E. Loyalist, was born in 
New Jersey, July 4, 1757. During the Revolution 
he was several times taken prisoner, but always 
managed to gain his freedom. He came to Saint 
John, in 1783, in which city he remained some 
time 3» clerk with a Mr. Anderson, who kept a 
store of dry goods,.groceries ancl liquors, the latter 
an indispensable in th«e days. In 1790 be moved 
,to the Washademoak and settled on the farm now 
owned and occupied by hiis. son, John A. He 
owned the first cattle in thj/» neighborhood. He 
went through the forest to a point above Frederic
ton, then St. Ann’s Point, where he purchased a 
roke of oxen and a cow. These' he drove through 
■he wiideroeas—for there were no roads in those 
days—to hie home on the Washademoak, in some 
daces following the shores and swimming hi* cat- 
le across the streams. He was a very honorable, 

industrious and pleasant man. He was a mem' 
of the Free Baptist Church, and his house was a 
head-quarters for ministers of all denominations— 
the lonely missionary of the wilderness finding a 
home at his hospitable fire-side. He lived to be 
“ *td and full of years,” dying, or rather stepping 
Oflt of the world, at the advanced age of ninety- 
two. fUe Wife’s maiden name was Mary Akerley, 
and their descendants ape the only members of the 
Starkey family in Queens. Ttieir children were;
Obadiâh, who married Ann Cole; Oliver, Eliza
beth Belyea ; Hezekiah, never married ; James,
Catharine Carlyle ; John A., Amelia Parker ; ,
Mordecai, Mahala Briggs ; Abigail, Willet Wor
den; Arthur Bl, Mary Ann Perry : Edith, Neke- 
roiali Keith; Elizabeth, Daniel Jenkins.

Hezekiah,. when at the age of forty, retired to 
hie bed In the evening, apparently in perfect 
health. Not awakening in the morning, they at
tempted to arouse him, when he was found to be in 
a sound slumber from which it appeared impos
sible to awake him. He continued in this condi
tion for three days, at which time he expired.

Obadiah met with a serious accident in 1856, 
losing his right arm in a thrashing machine.

Thome. There were twenty-three of this name 
who were United Empire Loyalists, all of Queen’s 
County, New York, viz.: Benjamin, Benjamin, jr.,
Charles, Daniel, Edward, George, John, Joseph,
Joseph, jr., John, jr., Melancthon, Oliver, Philip,
Philip, junior, Richard, Samuel, Saipuel, junior,
Stephen, Stephen* junior, Stephen, junior second,
Thomas, Thomas, junior.

Melancthon first settled in New Canaan, in the 
yqar 1793, where he lived fifteen years. He re
moved to Washademoak in 1808 anil settled on the 
farm previously owned by Isaac Vincent and now 
owned by his grandson, Charles W. Thorn. In the 
autumn of 1830 his barns, which contained 
crop, fowls gnd cattle,were struck by lightning am 
entirely consumed. He returned to New York in 

I 1820, to claim a valuable estate bequeathed to his 
wife by her father, but ww unsuccessful. His 
wife’s maiden name was Hannah Butler. His 
children were : Richard, who married Ph<ebe Dun
ham ; Thomas, Sarah Akerjey ; James, Jane Perry;
Michael, Rebecca Worden ; Charles, Ann Hendry;
George, Catharine Patterson ; ^illiau», Catharine 
Worden ; Elizabeth, Isaac Worden ; Phœbe, Alex
ander Patterson ; Hannah, Ebenezer Perry ; Ann,
Thomas Worden.

James was killed by the falling of a tree.
The first school house on the Washademoak, 

above the Narrows, a log one, was built on Melanc- 
thod Thorn’s farm, in 1820. Its first teacher was 
Thomas Wetherall.

William Thorn, son of Butler Thorn, and Jacob,
Michael and James, sons of Michael, are farmers*
Butler Thorn died since the above was written.
He was an exemplary man.

thebabbkboas,
Eastport and St. John, until further notice. quently at ocotchtown. His wifws maiden name was [Torouto correspondence Stratford Herald.) queros (herdsmen) upon Mexican ponies. Three

Catharine Brill. He tiled Dec. 22, 1888, eged A, |,lve donbtleaa learnt by riiiai Barber, the of them atarled upon a half-mile tnnrae, to ride 20 
84, and hie wife, March 19, 1860, aged 92, and were defaulting- accountant of the Toronto branch of the fnilea within the hour, changing horsea every half- 
both interred in the Marshall Cemetery. Hia ciul- jj,ntt of Montreal, line been sentenced to five year» mile, mating 40 changes, which is the hardest part 
dren were : Stephen, who married Sarah Denton ; penitentiary. The bank clerk question ought to be of the work. One man got kicked and had two 
Joseph. Margaret Earle ; Mary, William Robin- Lcnased by every debating society throughout the riba broken at the first start. The second man 

Ph<£^' 1J“lmT)M.areh,;11’ Hannah, Samuel Und and by society nt large. A la'd gets a situation gave out about the fifth mile,.which left only one 
Denton; Elizabeth, Peter Cox: Eleanor, Burtch- in a bank. He ia fairly educated ; in that respect upon the track. He won the race in 57 minutes 
urn Carpenter ; Hepeabeln, Robert Teamans. he is probably on a level with anv other clerk. ffli find 7 seconda, but was perfectly need up and had

._______ - ________Eleanor, Hepaabeth and Catharine are salary, towever, ia nit and at mi or next to nothing to he supported to the judge»’ stand. It la entirely
-P-, TT a *ryi rr KTr TP T w!1 living. it remains for the first four or five years of his ser- h of; the riders’ strength and not the ponies’,
Ju -C3-L-J CD-D U4JU JN -Cj 1 Tilley, Samuel, a U. E. Loyalist of Brooklyn, vice when he boasts of $500 or $600 a year. But by The man that got kicked bad ridden 100 miles in

New York, came to St.John in 1783, and was a one of the most monstrous of its many monstrous Something less than 5 hours. Although this kind 
grantee of that city, in which, it is said, he erected laws, Bank Clerkdom decrees that from the mo- bf racing is very exciting, still it seems cruel for a 
the first frame house. He subsequently settled on ent this young fellow enters the bank lie shall live man to test himself physically in such a manner ; 
the Tilley homestead, Gagetown, which he had at a club, patronise the hunt, carry a cane on King M in this country they appear to live and stand 
purchased from Dr. Stickle*. His wife, whose 6t., play huliards, drees in tine linen and velveteen, any amount of hardship upon the saddle. They 
maiden name was Elizabeth Morgan, died in 1835, and otherwise live and conduct himself like an army are certainly the finest riders in the world, and will 
aged eightv-four, They had three sons, Samuel, officer or other fashionable non-producer with lots (perform feats upon horseback that are almost in- 
James and Jacob, and one daughter, Elizabeth, of ready-made cash. Results—first, the young fel- Credible. In fact, it ia the next thing to an impoe- 
who married Jeremiah Gove, of St. John. Her low gets into what is known as ‘good society f Ability to get them off of even the wildest horse, 
children were : Jeremiah, who died when young, secondly, he gets into debt hopelessly ; thirdly, he 'The ladies are great experts in horsemanship as 
Dr. S. T. Gove, C. M. Gove, Mrs. Cross ana Mrs. is sorely tempted to speculate with the bank’s well.
D. H. Hall. James, when a young man, removed money in order to retrieve his fortunes by a rich 
to Sheffield, Sunbury County, where he married haul from the stock market ; fourthly he succumbs 
Mary Chase, who died m 1S67, aged ninety-six. tq the tempter and speculates, and, fifthly, he loses 
Their children were: Thomat M., James, Samuel, and goes to the devil. I don’t mean to say that 
Charles W., Jacob, Mary, who married Thomas these are the five stages .of every bank clerk’s life,
Moss, Esq., and Elizabeth, who married Samuel L. but I do contend that far too many bank clerks 
Peter», Esq., father of Aldeman Peters, of Saint experience them. And, wliat is more, the fate of 
John. None of these are now living, except Sam- a victim of his own folly like Barber does uot 
uel, who, since 1864, has been a resident of Nova appear to have any terror for his fellows. The very 
Scotia. Jacob had two sons, George and.Richard, night Barber was sentenced, some of his quondam 
and three daughters, Mrs. lAn Tuck, Mrs. Burns friends, so I am told, were drowning the melan- 
and Mrs. Andrew Miller, none of whom are now choly attaching to the case in quantities of chttm-
Kving. , „ ^ pagne which they never paid for honestly. Not

Thomas M. Tilley married Susan A. H. Peters, that thev stole the money for the wine bill, but 
daughter of the late Williaa Peter», for many they footed it with money which rightfully belonged
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dence for Mr. Vincent White, at White’s—now 
Robertson’s—Point. His wife’s maiden name was 
Kate McFarlane. Their children were : John 
Nelson,who married Mehetable McMann ; William, 
Mary Ann Segec ; Charlotte Ann,William Elliott ; 
Andrew, Caroline Mushereau ; James, Jane Sim
mons ; Bedford, Rebecca Wiggins.

There was a U. E.
William Towers, who 
David, in 1835, aged 84, no doubt the person men
tioned above. He was the principal workman at 
the erection of the fort at Bagaduce, (now Cast i ne,) 
Maine, which was built by the British forces during 
the rebellion. After the evacuation he remove! to 
St. Andrews, in 178.3, where he built the first house. 
He subsequently settled on a ridge of land seven 
miles from the head of Oak Bay. which he named 
Tower Hill. He was, says a historian, a man of

the onl 
; Exhib

Th..a 
mente t

four days that I have ever spent.• » Loyalist by the name oi 
died at Tower Hill, St. -

WASHINGTON CORRESPONDENCE.

THE, WATCHMAN.]
Washington, D.C.,1 

' 31st Jan., 1877. /
Editor Watchman.—Tn a young growing na

tion, with vast territorial possession?, the Depart
ment of the Interior, including PAIants, Educa
tion, Census, Indians, &c., the interests included, 
thje amount of business necessary, must be im- 

The Secretary of the Interior is a member 
of the Cabinet The present Secretary is Zacha- 
riah Chandler, a wealthy ox-U. S. Senator from 
Mjcbigan, a native of New Hampshire, 63 yearn 
old, a well-preserved, genial, capable man, of large 
stature, and although bred a merchant, of compre
hensive views, and Republican antecedents and 
principles.

-nr
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FIRST-CLASS

great bodily vigor.
Fat/, Nathaniel, Robert and Reuben, three bro

thers, U. E. Loyalists, came to St. John in 1783.
Robert,father of Dr. E. A. Vail, settled ai Sussex Vale, 
and Reuben in Quaco. Nathaniel settled \n Upper 
Gagetown on the farm ad joinitijMlte estate of the 
late Hon. Thomas Gilbert. His wife’s maiden 
Damp was Sarah Birdsell. His children were:
3eor*e, a l.o married Lydia Yerxa : Mary, un
married ; Edwin, unmarried ; Benjamin, Elizabeth 
Broad ; Nathaniel, Mary Ann Tuck ; Rachael,
Isaac Brock Harwell ; Sarah,-------- Perrick.

Mr. Vail and his family moved to Ontario, near 
St. Thomas, in 1847. None of his descendants now 
live in Queen’s County.

VanBuskirk, Abraham, Abraham junior, Gar rat,
Jacob and John, all of New Jersey. There apr 
pears to be but' one family of this qame that es
poused tbP royalist cause during ihe revolutionary 
war. Abraham was in 1782 lieutenant-colonel of 
the Third Battalidn of New Jersey Volunteers. At 
the close of the war he settled In Nova Scotia and 
received half pay. He was Mayor of Shelburne 
in 1784. Abraham, Jr., was a captain in the King’s
Orange Rangers. He also settled in Nova Scotia1* . .
ami received half pay. Garret was the only one j™, » .«‘f0» »r"u"'1 Antonio,
wim came to New Brun.wick, bqt be shortly after ‘t* interesting more so than
removed to Nova Beotia. He died at Ayleeford in *<”"* tba‘ I ha^ f™ veiled of the same 
1848, aged eighty-seven. Jacob and John were •*; 11 ”"™ber8 about twaity thoromnd inhak 
officers in the New Jersey Volunteers, the former “ » SPan.,‘,b .f”1;1 ^wn, founded
a captain and the latter a lieutenant. b« «m« Philadelphia

George VanB,.shirk, of NewcaaUe, Grand Lake, " ace .tfc« historic "Alamof” wUre the brave Cob 
and James F. V.nBuskirk, of Lower Jemreg, ^and ail his men (includmg the celebrated
grandsons of John, same from Nova Scotia in 1843. tyv Ç^kett, were slaughtered. They numbered 
George’s wife’s maiden name was Jannet Welloo. about 186, and were surrounded by several tihou- 
Their children were : Fredepieh, Jeremiah, Sidney, swh Mex.csne headrf by Santa Anna. They 
George, Annie, Eleanor, Amert and Margaret, ktpt this large force at bay for deven days, until 
Jamre’ wife’s maiden name ... Elizabeth Ann ‘hey got out of ammunition, and on the 6th of 
Porter. Their children were: John P., Robert P. March, 1886, they were all murderedin aehock- 
H..Jam«,F.aod Margaret. ,ng manner, alter fighting oohly to *»l»t Tie

Vandine. There were six of this name all of founded by the Francisq»» Fatheni ia
Queen’s Countv. New York, who took the side of MaJ, and served thy double purpose of a fort 
the British during the American Rebellion, viz.: to hold the country for theKingof Spainandhke, 
Demie,n, Anns, Wil’iam, Dvw, O-t »nd Menus. *w. *»,amow lor «-verting the Dadlm» to 
In 1779 the four last named were Ad^saore of Ç instiamly. Several auohnii*ions are placed all 
LieuL-Colonel Sterling. ' J‘ou*h ‘he country. I believe a negro of Col.

Dow Vandine reroe to New Brunswick in 1783. lra',aU *“ aa'™d. ala0 Mra- Dtokinron and child. 
He died Sept. 10. 1787, aged 57 years, and was charming water privileges.
buried in Grand Point Cemetery. He had several The city of Antonio has peculiar advantages for 
sons, all of whom returned to the United States irrigation, the San Pedro river on one side and the 
except Arthur, from whom the Vandine family in Sta Antonio on the other side, with ditches tapped 
Queen’s County are descended. Arthur’s children from these rivers, running all through the town, so 
were : Dow, who married Hannah Olmstead ; th*t they can overflow at any time, consequently 
William. Jane Prichard : Eber, Eleanor Gamble ; thèy have fresh vegetables all the year round. I 
Ebenezer, Elizabeth McBride; Ezekiel, Ann Prich- v sited the Fair at the head of the San Pedro. The 
ard; Arthur, unmarried ; Sarah never married ; grounds are very pretty, and it fifa a very strange 
Lucy, Geo. Carter; Lichy, John —-—• ; Joseph, appearance to see this fine rivet-starting and gush- 
Rebecca Simmons. The Vandine family in Queen’s ing forth suddenly from underneath a blnff of 
are descendants of Dow, jr. His sons, William, rocks. The water is as clear as crystal and de- 
Charley Cornelius and Joseph are comfortable lightful to‘bathe In. You will see" hundreds- of 
farmers on the north shore of the Maqnapit Lake, very pretty little floating bathing houses lining the 

Vanwort. William, Isaac and Garret, three rivers all through the city, and at short intervals 
brothers, U. E. Loyalists, came to Ht. John in 1783 picturesque bridges built after the Eastern style, 
anti settled on the river, on the side east of Long Then the foliage is magnificent, every description 
Island. William’s wife’s^ maiden name was Eliza- o ‘ Southern trees and flowers in profusion. One 
beth Hnstls. Their children were, Daniel, who street in particular, (Flores St.) the trees form a 
married Lucv Belyea; Mary, Joseph Belyea; perfect archway for over a mile in length, and the 
William, Catherine McAlpm ; Samuel, Priscilla a r ;8 go filled with fragrant odors from such a 
McAlpine ; Jacob, Hannah Belyea ; Sarah, never great variety of plants, that it impresses a stranger 
married ; John, Miss Day ; Abraham, Eleanor with an idea that he is in a conservatory on an 
Mb Alpin ; Elizabeth, John Belyea. itimense scale.

Peters ; Mary, Gilbert Williams; Susan, William 
McAIpin ; Jacob, never married ; Isaac, Sarah 
Clark ; James, Elizabeth Golden ; Joseph, Harriet 
Golden ; George, Frances Slip.

Garret lives upon the homestead and ia a flour
ishing farmer. * ->S

Garret, senior, settled on the farm now owned 
and occupied by his son, John. His wife’s maiden 
name was Nancy Golden. Their children were,
John, Who married Sarah Henry ; Abraham, Char
lotte Mays ; Garret, Elizabeth Clark ; Isaac, Mary 
Sibith ; Mary, Munson Trecartin ; Daniel, never 
married ; Jacob, Catherine Slip; John, second of 
the name 1r the same family, never married.

Garret, Isaac and William are prosperous farmers.
Captain Garret Van wart, of the steamer Star, is a 
son of Garret and a grand-son of Garret, senior.

Vimeent, Charles, a U. E. Loyalist of Westches
ter County, New York, and a protester at White 
Plains. He married Hannah Burling in 1775. In 
1783 he came to St. John, and subsequently settled 
on the lot of land now occupied hy Charles W.
Thorn, James Thorn and William Fairweather.
His children were : Nancy, born Dec. 19, 1756 ;
Burling, botn Oct. 5, 1761 ; John, born Nov. 1,
1763; Zetheia, born Nov. 3, 1765; Isaac, born 
April 22, 1771 ; Hannah, born March 3, 1776.
Isaac’s children were : Zetheia, born Dec. 20,
17934 Esther, born Nov. 25, 1794; Mqry, born 
April 26, 1798 ; Burling, born May 3, 1800 ; Sarah, 
born Oct. 6, 1802; Elizabeth, born Nov. 4, 1804;
James, born June 11, 1807 ; Charles, born June 
28, 1809; William Z., bom Sept. 8, 1811 ; Isaac, 
born Marph 31,1814. Several of the Vincent fam
ily now live in Queen’s.
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Received per Janet 8. and Violet :— THE PATENT OFFICE.

One of the buildings appropriated to the use of 
the Interior Department is the Patent Office, lo
cated about mid-way between the Capitol and the 
White House, covering nearly three* acres of 
ground and costing two and three qua 
of dollars.

The two external features of this etrnctnn 
first impress the visitor, are its vastnesa 
massive, solid simplicity. On the South you 
a portico modeled after and of the same
sions as the Parthenon of Athens. Entering__
South Hall, you find yourself in an apartment 80 
yards long, whose general style of 'decoration ia 
Pompeiian, thus affording ene who has never via- 
ited Pompeii a picture, a reproduction, almost a 
fac-similé of the manner in which the ancient 
Pompeiians embellished the interior of their 
dwellings, as shown by recently exhumed re
mains that have for more than fifty generations 
been preserved mummy-like in their lava habili
ments. The solid stone pillars are painted dark 
blue, the panels in the groined arches above are 
light blue, the intervening portions and the walls 
are varied with red, browyyellow, white, etc., with 
all imaginable shades ofXae.

The history of j 
industries of the

J. B. € AM EBON * CO.,

87 FRINC EWM. STREET

-i . SAM ANTONIO.GOLDEN BALL CORNER PHARMACY i

LONDON HOUSE,
WHOLESALE.

Established 1806,
Jmt received:—9*W liltii GILM0UK & 00., Attorneys at Law,

TATTB LIFE BALSAM, Went
inn. Hoeiner * Co.,in to t li 11

629 F Street. Washington, D. C.
African and Foreign Patents.

FiUey is procyr.e/j >» all cornu ries. No reas in 
advanc*. No charge * lie patent ib
granted. No fees Mr makltià jm-JJinin^ty exami
nations. Special attention given to' Inter remit*. . 
Cases before the Patent Office. Extensions be
fore Congress. Infringement swii.ts In <liffe 
Stales, and all litigation apperiaiuiug 
lions or Patents. Send Stamp for p 
W «IVTV PACKS. J

United Courts and Departments.
Claims prosecnb'Uii; thy Sn|ireme Court of the 

I failed States. Court of (;jalii)-, AJ^rtofCommis- 
«soitt-i x at MstuMiA ObtluiN, Htuiuiei'd » 
Commission, and all classes of war claims 
.lie Executive DepartmcnU.

Honey of Hoarhound and Tar, 
i’e Ext Stager;

!

NTEAMEBS CASPIAN AND SABS ATI AN.

DECEMBER 87, 1876.E. «. BLAKSLKE.
Union and Sydney atreeto.Cor.notU

to Inveu- 
AMPIII.KT

3 CA^ES

MATALASSE BRAIDS.STEES NOTICE. 6 inventions illustrates the 
e. The.y given that Edward Balcomb, of the 

Whn, in the Province of'New Brunswick, 
toned all

. -|
—~n.j, — was for sdrue improvement in 
ufacture of potaah^/Six years later the i 
was patentnow between one and 
lions of yardsof woven labrlos are produced an
nually in the country. The number of patents 
already granted amounts to 190,000. One proof 
that a certain class of human beings spoken of by 
Solomon, and occasional hr, at least, encountered 
ever since, has not entirely shaken off this mortal 
coll, is that there are now pending in the Patent 
Office ten applications for patents for *i«perpetnal 
motion,” that burlesque on human reason, that 
utter impossibility, which is wilder, if possible; 
than the imaginary Frankenstein creation of » 
mortal and immortal man : a monstrosity fit only

1 CASE
an: !

11 MATALASSE MANTLE BUTTONS,
1 CASE

WOOL FRINGES AND TRIMMINGS.

De
Arrears of Pay and Bounty,

OrriCEits, soldi nits, and sailor» of iim late 
war, or their heirs, are In tunny cases entitled to 
money from llteGovernment, of which they have 
no knowledge. Wrlle full history of service, and 
state amount of itay and bounty received. En
close stamp, wfd » hill reply, after examination, 
will lie given yon free,

Office—49 I’riu cess street.

City
À. IX

DENTAL NOTICE.-i
All OFFIOKIIÜ, SOLDI Kits, unit HAii.oitN wounded 

ruptured, or injured ic the late-wai\ however 
slightly, «ran obtain a (tension, many now receiv
ing pensions are entitled to an lucres»*. Send 
stamp and Information will be furnished free.

Oiatihants, whose attorneys have Men sus
pended, will be gratuitously furnished with full 
information and proper papers on application to

As we charge no fee unless successful, stamps 
for return postage should be sent ns.

ft1 CASE I. R. BRACES.
1 CASE CORSETS.

1 CASE SCOTCH YARNS.

1 CASE HABEBDASHSBY, ASSORTED.

George P, Caldwell, M, D„ D, M, D„
for Milton’s Limbo of Vanity.

(HALL'S BUILDING,) THE CAPITOL BY GAS LIGHT.
During the last week, there being some erenihg 
«ions at the Capital, it was pleasant to notice the 

etiect ot ga* in the different apartments ; 128 
burners, only a portion of the whole, gave the.Ro- 
tuada with its large paintings in the ride panels, 
and the bright frescoing on the ceiling an additional 
attraction, while the hotke, lighted from above 
through glass, sometimes ground and 
tastefully colored, seemed to have a more thorough 
and more agreeable illumination than Mr. Apollo 
affords, although it should be mentioned in excuse 
of said last luminary that in his toil to irradiate 
the house he has to encounter some architectural 
impediments. The custom is,.whenever the Senate 
or House has an evening session, to light the lan- 

'apital. As this is 
some 400 feet higher than the Potomac it sends its 
light miles and miles away far over the neighboring 
country, suggestive of a light-house seen far over 
the placid or raging billows by weary sailors, and 
also recalling to the historic memory that sight 
■Ü England saw when the approach of the 
Invincible Armada was signalled from the Isle of 
Wight to Alnwick Castle by bonfires that roused 
lord and yeoman, matron and maiden, to do and 
dare with co-patriot mariners all that mortal could 
do to defend freedom, Protestantism and Anglo- 
Saxon homes and laws from despotism of Spaniard 
and Pope.

Cer. Uiur and Germain Sts., St. John, N. B.
June SO ly United States General Land Office.

Contested Laud Canes, Private Land Claims, 
Mining Pre-emption and llomemend Cases, prose
cuted before the Central Larfll Office mid lx»| 
ment of the Interior.SKATES! SKATES! I

C. 6. BERRYMAN.
11 CHARLOTTE STREET.

LISE, AMERICAN AND DOMESTIC SKATES, in

Old Bcoaty Land‘Warrants.
Wepay cash for them. Where assignments are 

Imperfect we give Instruction* to perfect them.DANIEL & BOYD.
ING1 dec30 Mall Contractors and ethers.

We aet as attorneys for inch in prodaring con-

Portland Foundry.|
all eliusee of IniMiee»».

\
“Wo. 1The San Antonians know wçll Law to _ enjoy 

emselves. Here yoq find nearly all nationali- 
t es, and they treat a stranger with a great deal of 

indneas. There are various places of amusement. 
Casino (a line little theatre with club rooms at- 

tàthed) is a very pleasant place to spend an even
ing in. You meet all first-class people, and their 
hospitality knows no bounds. They all appear to 
have time for business and time for pleasure. 
Mother Gossip has not been introduced among 
t icm, consequently there is no tittle tattle, no won
dering what brought Mr. and Mrs. So and So there, 
whether they are rich, how many children they 
have, or if they ever had a father and mother, or 
who their great grandmother, annt or antecedents 
were, &c. No, they strictly attend to their own 
business and leave other persons’ alone. This, no 
doubt, accounts for them all being so prosperous 
and happy. It is a very wealthy place. They 
carry on an immense business with Mexico, ana 
money is kept floating instead of being hoarded up 
ih banks. I was very fortunate in being there 
during the fair, and spent a very pleasant day in 
thje grounds. All the different wares were very 
istefully arranged and presented a very imposing 
ppearance. They understand that sort of thing 
inch better than we do in this country, even to 
rranging a bouquet. You will get a handsomer 
ouquet in San Antonio for 25 cents than you can 
n New York for three dollars. Had the pleasure 
f meeting with Col’s Sweet and James and 
)evine, from the Provinces. They have been Hv- 
ng here for a long time, have become very inde- 
lendent and are highly esteemed in their adopted

jWood TonJMen’a)
Wood Top (Ladies) 

Long Reach. -ÎmAddress GILMORE & CO.
P. O'. Box if. -

kJOSEPH McAFEE,

(Late Angus McAfee,)

tern above the DomeNarrow and Broadestraps^ Buckles,^GimMebVScrews, etc. 

Skate* Ground and Polished in first-cfais atyle.

/).’ (T.

Wahiiinotom, If. ii., kyuuiktr 24, 167ti.
I take pleowure iu expressing my en tire confi

dence in tiie r4Hi»in»ibilUij and .IbtelUj/ oi' the 
I .air, Pate» i ami Collection House Of Gii.mork 
%t:o, of iH« city

TheWtukinf/ton.

«•

JAMES
WAREHOUSE :

Main Street, - - Portland, St. John, N. B.H. PULLEN,
CHARLOTTE STREET.

S Rplesdld Assortment of

Paper Hangings,

whichGEO. II. 15. WHITE, 
(<»«■* ><(lUr National Welrn^ntitun Bank.)

AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS.

X877.

IN ALL THE

LATEST STYLES,
selected personally, and workmen

NOTABLE MEMBERS.
You may find some interest in abbreviated 

sketches of some of the most noted members of Con
gress or members of the House of Representatives.

Sun-set Cox of N. Y., is rich, literary, quick at 
repartee, writes a book of travels, a novel or polL 
tiatl essay.

Archie Bliss of Brooklyn is rich, drives the best 
horses, is President of a Bank and Railroad Com-
^ Charles Adams of New York, his 
first on the roll and he being shrewd, 
instructs the sleejjy party politicians how 
he is rich but plain of speech and apparel.

Garfield of Ohio, was a war General and a 
crat, say* he commands or wheedles the House as 
his hnmor suite.

Banks of Mass., is one of the best looking 
there, and was one of the best Speakers the Hi 
ever had.

Sayler of Ohio, was a schoolmaster, a lawyer, is 
conservative and judicial.

Lane, of Oregon, is a son of the famous General 
“Joe,” of whom it is told that leading hia men into 
battle with the Mexicans, he turned round in his 
saddle and begged his men not to set a bad example 
by ducking their heads at the enemy’s shot : soon 
after a round shot whizzed near his own head, and 
he in voluntarily docked down to hie horse’s shoul
der; and then turning round he called out: “Men 
of Indlanna, dodge the big ones !” T 
me of a similar story told me by Carl S 
own experience in the Revolution of

Schumacher of Brooklyn, a good lawyer, a good 
fellow, has been much abroad, and being of German 
descent, drinks Rhenish wine and speaks German 
like—a native of Long Island.

Fernando Wood, aristocratic looking, lithe, elim, 
reddish face, white moustache ; his entertainments 
are noted for exclusiveness, and the quality of hie 
wines and cuisine ; he is wealthy.

McDougall, of N. Yn has declined the offices of 
Treasurer of the U. 8^ and Commissioner of Inter
nal Revenue, Ac.

Walker, of N. Yuia called “a sociable, jovial 
cuss.”

Lamar, of Ml»., Is the most judicious man from 
the South.

t I

. !i «
Winter Arrangement.&To Hitng Them in First-Class Style, m..

•jrSfg

PAINTING, GRAINING, GLAZING, &c.,
AT THE SHORTEST NOTICE.

ONE TRIPJ A WEEK !-J' MANUFACTURER OF

COOKING- STOVES. -----
Call and Examine. ' I ship, parlor and office stoves, I

sui„ windtore.-.^.p.tom^ s»i.. o,n»e» Every xhursd»y Morning, at 8 o’cldBl,
WE GOODe^iuch'an!Si|!l«ii°flià«!re» red™ | PAYNE A FRAZER’S PATENT SHIP PUMP, wllh Copper 
tion : I Chambers.
LSCARFS, In White, Nary Blue J Lead Scuppers and Water Closets, and all Goods in my line 

•■d Osnffiw. Med. These goods are clean and fresh and I for Ships’use.
^^«AITEES red TIES; | dree •» ori» .US qpld d«^.,b.-a

OVBitod fcrre^NITTED vests’,

IB public to understand that the reduction on
We Save tiso in stock Matelasse Braid and Buttons, Small-

A few doors below Hanfiigton's drug store.

for Eastport and Portland. men
onseA NOVEL RACE COURSE.

We No claims for allowance after goods leave the warehouse.

1877.
CASTOR GLOVES !

Freight received on Wednesday only,up to 6 o’clock p. m.

V
3 J■ i H. W. CHISHOLM,

AGENT.
BOOTT A SHINING.

____________  »Klng street.; dréao jsuia
remindsENCOURAGE HOME MANUFACTURE.\ of hi.

Ladies and Gents’ATBITT

SCHOOL FURNITURE.W CASTOR GLOVES received and for sale by

iMapes* Approved Desk» and Beale. 
jjBbsen adopted la the following Schools, with

■2 County ov Sxirt !ohn.
Winter Street School. Portland ; Indiantown School, Port

land ; Spurt’s Cove School, Lancaster School, Dr. Wiggins’ 
College, City of St. J*h. ; Cbldbrook School.

WeeTMORLASD Co.
8cboti(2 Iota), Sack ville Academy.

„ .. e_. NoRTUUM»KRLAJ<D Co.KW1 Co
PenobsouU MnL Long Reach School, Cambridge Sch 

SprlngHela Sfebool, Hammond School, Greenwich School.

J. OHALONER,
in ALL S1ZKS.

Cor. King and Germain streets.Jau27
A. Nice Glove for the Rink I

InTOTICEê»

A. MACAULAY’S, A CATHOLIC MISSION.
After leaving the race course we drove to the 

Mission of the Conception, four miles out of Town. 
Ab I said before, there is a number of these Mis
sions all through the country, standing alone on 
the prairie and looking like immense castles, such 
as you see on the Rhine. I believe the Mhwion 
that we visited was built in Queen Isabella1» reign. 
We found everything as perfect In the little 
chapel as it was the day that it was built Al
though so many strangers visit it, still nothing 
is injured. Ail denominations have a sacred 
regard for the Missions, and even the most 
cruelly disposed would not think of defacing or 
carrying off any of the ornament* or tamituie.

*
ALL ACCOUNTS «SLATE OF

«1 CHARLOTTE STREET.

LANSDOWNE & MARTIN,bool,

hot-scotch, although of Irish descent; this, it it 
said, proves him above partisanship.

Brown, of Kentucky, an orator, elected M. C. at 
the age of 24, had to wait a year before he could 
take his seat, 25 being the legal age.

Conger, of Michigan is witty ; Phillips, of Kan
sas. was a N. Y. Tribune correspondent ; Pierce* 
of Mass., a Tory ; Hathons, of Saratoga, an ex-ho
tel keeper, well to do ; Kelly, of Penn., wee a sad-

jane SECORD’S BLOCK.fiiuhibude Grammar t£oL C°‘

remaining unpaid on the

let FEBRUARY NEXT,I Account Books ! ,to) School, Annapolis 
tool, Canning School,

A large aewrtmeet of Household Furniture, wholesale and

rpHOSE ^requiring BLAMK BOOKS will do well to I will be placed in the hands of an attorney for collection.

H. CHUBB & CO. hirer HRoe., \No. 1 Imperial Buildings, 
Cor. King and Prime WlUlaa streets.Jan* lu janflO lu
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